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Photo of the week: This spectacular photograph
was taken by Andrew Gow at Jembaicumbene
during the week. Have you taken a great shot
lately?  Send it in to the Bugle Photo of the Week
at mail@braidwoodbugle.com.au

INSIDE THIS WEEK
What's on in Braidwood
Vale Don White
Letters to the Editor
Rural News

Photo: Andrew Gow



BRAG ARTISTS' CO-OP ONGOING EXHIBITION
Open every weekend, Sat-Sun, 10.30am - 3.30pm. 

Every Wednesday
GARAGE SALE BRAIDWOOD UNITING CHURCH,
9am-3pm @ 66 Monkittee Street.

Sat 8 August 
BRAIDWOOD MPS COMMUNITY OPEN DAY - 
You’re invited to take a look inside your new Braidwood
Multipurpose Service Tours from 10am – 3pm. 
Tours will leave at 20 minute intervals and are
scheduled to last for approximately 30 minutes, last
tour at 2.40pm Call 02 4842 9000 in business hours to
book your spot. You will need to book to do the tour!

Saturday 8 August 
REDBACKS RUGBY V BATEMANS BAY
Hanging Rock 2.30pm

Sunday, 9th August
MONGARLOWE VOL, BUSHFIRE BRIGADE AGM at the
Mongarlowe shed at 10am.  Representatives from the
Council’s Outreach program for Bushfire Recovery
Assistance will be there NOTE* Meeting Restrictions : As
a response to the escalation of cases of COVID19 in
NSW and VIC,  attendance at the AGM is restricted to
members only.  We are sorry if this is inconvenient.
Please contact the secretary if you would like a copy of
the minutes, on completion. You can do this
at mvbfb.sec@gmail.com

Sunday 9th August
Braidwood Community Garden AGM· CHANGE OF
VENUE Please note that given the wet weather
expected this weekend the BULG Annual General
Meeting will now be held at the Braidwood Services
Club at 10am.

Until 12 August at 6pm
PRESCHOOL WOOD RAFFLE 
Braidwood Preschool Mid-Winter Preschool Wood
Raffle 2020, tickets available now.

Saturday 15 August
FILM CLUB  
Screening "The Sense of an Ending”, a 2017 adaption of
a novel by English Author Julian Barnes which won him
the 2011 Man Booker Prize.  There won’t be a shared
meal until these CoVid-19 restrictions are relaxed. Starts
at 7pm. 

Saturday 22nd August
NEXT BRAIDWOOD RYRIE PARK MARKET
Braidwood Markets are usually on the
fourth Saturday of the month at Ryrie Park. For stall
bookings please contact Geraldine on 4847 5061 A/H

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Please provide your full name address and
contact details (Not for publication). 
Please keep your Letters to under 500 words. 
Email mail@braidwoodbugle.com.au

Need to attract customers to

your business?  Who doesn't.  

The Bugle has the largest

audience in the Braidwood

district. Not everyone's on

Facebook. 

Call 0412 444 649 for rates. 
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What’s On in Braidwood & the district 

ADVERTISE IN THE BUGLE? 

Shoalcoast Community Legal Centre

Shoalcoast Community Legal Centre will be
visiting Braidwood for legal outreach
appointments on Tuesday 18 August 2020 at
the Braidwood Bushfire Recovery Assistance
Hub, Old Braidwood Library, Park Lane,
Braidwood from 9am to 3pm.
Drop in or make an appointment to discuss
your legal issue. Please phone 1800 229 529
to make an appointment.

WARNING - puppy scams

There have been two Puppy Scams where
the location for puppies is Braidwood.
Cavooodles and Blue Heeler Puppies.
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A community walk through event is planned for Saturday 8
August 2020 to provide the  community with a first look
inside the new Braidwood Multipurpose Service prior to the
facility opening. 
Tours will go through the facility from 10am – 3pm, last tour
at 2.40pm in line with COVID 19 safety requirements. 
Tours will leave at 20 minute intervals and are scheduled to
last for approximately 30 minutes.
Community members who want an inside look can reserve
their spot, by calling 02 4842 9000 in business hours. We
are taking bookings now. 
Visits are by appointment only and will be limited to small
groups.  Community members who book on a tour a spot
will be asked to arrive 10 minutes prior to your scheduled
tour.
COVID 19 restrictions will be in place. With this in mind,
please be aware: 
� Strict social distancing measures will be in place during
the walk through of the facility.
� Your name and contact details will be confirmed
� Your temperature will be taken prior to entering the
building
� You will be asked to confirm you are feeling well
� You will be asked if you have travelled to Victoria recently
� You will be asked to use hand sanitiser
All participant are expected to follow the advice of the tour
guides and staff on site.
Please note – these arrangements are subject to change if
the COVID 19 guidelines change.
Not able to attend? Don’t worry! A video will be made
available for those unable to attend the walk through and a
link shared in the weeks following the walk through.

Donald William White - Formerly of Duncan
Street, has passed away in Sydney aged 80.
Don grew up in the St George are of South
Sydney. Don left school around 14 and took up
milk and paper runs. He was very proud that he
had the last horse drawn milk cart in Sydney.  A
keen sportsman he played football, baseball and
tennis. Don was also a regular at his old school
gym in Beverly Hills about a kilometre from his
home where he trained daily with weight-lifting. 
His family remember him as a keen cook and
handyman, being bale to fix almost anything. 
Don moved to Braidwood in his mid-30s and
worked for the Tallaganda Shire. He lived on a
farm at Mongarlowe where he built a stone
cottage, where he lived self sufficiently. He made
his own brew and watermelon wine.  He moving
into Duncan Street Braidwood in his later years. 
 A few years ago Don moved to a nursing home
in Sydney to be closer to his brother and
nephew.  A true Braidwood character, Don was
always around town with his loved dog Miss
Roma, playing his harmonica. 
His funeral is on at 2.30 pm Monday 10/8/20 at
West Chapel, Woronora Memorial Park,
Sutherland. It will be live streamed. 
http://www.woronoramemorialpark.com.au/live-streaming
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Vale Don White
Take a look inside the new 
Braidwood Multipurpose Service 
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Whilst I welcome Graham Judge's informative
article: QPRC decides on Bungendore public
carpark (Regional Independent 29/7/20), the
meeting report only tells half the story.
The photo of lots of cars parked in Gibraltar St.
implies that the carpark will help this situation. It
won't. There will be no access to the new carpark
from Gibraltar St. There should be. Logically, the
carpark should be built on the empty, bare block
behind the old supermarket, stretching to the south.
I suspect that is what a lot of Bungendore people
believe is in the plan. (I certainly did until I looked
more closely.) 
The problem is, Council does not own all that land,
yet. It should buy it and reserve the garden area
closer to Malbon St. as an attraction for visitors and
residents. 
The article also fails to mention that over 400
residents have signed a petition requesting Council
to review the current plan. It's not about stopping a
carpark, it's about shifting the carpark area onto a
more suitable site. 
Let's seek excellence, not mediocrity or worse.   
Nor does the article mention that the overwhelming
majority of businesses recently surveyed oppose
the proposed carpark plan in its current form.
The “Secret Garden” is more than just green space.
It is a magical place, full of productive fruit and nut
trees and charming old buildings that will enchant
visitors and bring increased custom to nearby
businesses.  
Just about everyone who sees the site agrees it's a
no-brainer that the garden should be saved and the
carpark built on the existing gravel area to the
north.
As a long-time landcare practitioner I am always
distressed by the unnecessary removal of trees in
the name of “progress”. Excuses run along the lines
of “It's only a few trees, we can always plant more.”
I'm afraid the cumulative effect of this destruction
means death by a thousand cuts to Bungendore's
tree canopy.  
David Watson
Millpost, Bungendore 

Dear fellow Braidwoodians,
The 2 Fires Festival Committee have been
discussing future events and directions. In order to
do this we would like to: 
1. Get an idea of dates of 'Braidwood and Districts
Cultural events' planned for the next 18 months.
This is to avoid clashes/duplication of 2FF events,
and maybe produce co-ordination/collaboration
etc 
2. Invite engagement between like-minded 
 groups/organisations to open communication
channels and share expertise.
If you're not familiar with the goals of 2 Fires, in
essence, the Festival 'celebrates the pioneering
work of Judith Wright (1915-2000), as poet and
activist for the environment and indigenous rights.'
 2 Fires Festivals have included 'creative and
intellectual offerings, fostering literature and the
arts.' 
If you'd like to be part of this engagement network,
or just be kept informed if its development at a
time when activities are so limited, I'd love to hear
from you with comments, ideas etc 
Sheelagh Noonan
President, 2 Fires Festival Committee

 Bungendore:Carpark or Secret Garden Two Fires Festival planning
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This week BCS had Year 7 2021 Taster Day and 
 this article has been written by some of our
students. 
Tuesday 4 August was Year 6’s first taster day.
Taster Day is a day when Year 6 students get to try
out a day in high school.  Students from St Bedes,
Tarago, Winmalee, Captains Flat and Bungendore
all start the day catching the local bus to
Braidwood Central School.
We all met in the high school quad and Mr Wall, Ms
Salzke and Mrs Blinco all met with us and we were
given name badges and group numbers.  We
spent the first period playing games. All the games
helped us to get to know each other. Period 2 our
groups went to different classes. Group 1 spent
time with Mr Sinclair in a Geography class.  While
our Group 2 went with Ms Forster and made some
art. In art, we designed a leaf.  We all then met in
the quad and played handball.
Period 3 had our groups swap over. Group 2 was
with Mr Walker having an amazing time in Science.

Year 7 2021 Taster Day at Braidwood Central School
 We were able to run two different experiments.
One was making a boat out of aluminium foil and
then seeing how much weight it would hold before
it sunk. The best one of all was making sherbet.  
Did you know that two of the ingredients that make
sherbet taste disgusting?
 Can you believe that it was then lunch time?  We
had only two periods left in the day.  Group 2 first
had maths with Ms Maye. Ms Maye did some
problem-solving competitions and we were able to
win some prizes.  Then finally music with Ms
Mason. In music, we learnt to play and sing the cup
song. Our group was really good and then we
followed up with some Just Dance.
 We really had a wonderful day and we are so
looking forward to the next Taster Day.
 Thank you, Mr Wall and Ms Salzke, for organising
such an awesome day. Thank you to the teachers,
Mr Sinclair, Mr Walker, Ms Maye, Ms Forster and
Ms Mason for such exciting lessons. 
 (Amelia, Allison, Layla, and Mollie)



Why was there a Bank Holiday?
By Nick Fry
On Monday 3th August, there was a NSW
Bank Holiday. But how did this holiday come
about? The NSW Bank Holiday originated in the
United Kingdom, compensating bank staff for extra
work involved in the 30 June end of financial
year balances and granting them a holiday on the
first Monday of August. The legislation took place in
1871 and originally there were 4 bank holidays in
England, including the first Monday in August.
The NSW Bank Holiday was introduced in 1875
under the Bank Holidays Act of 1875, where the
holiday was observed on the first day of August
each year. In 1912, a further stipulation was added
to he Act that stated when the first day of August
did not fall on a Monday, then the following Monday
shall be the Bank Holiday.
Nowadays, with technological advancements, the
pressure is not on the bank staff as it was in the
past to meet end of financial year deadlines and
processes, however, the holiday still continues. 
The Braidwood Community Bank was closed on the
3rd of August and re-opened on the 4th August with
all the staff refreshed and rejuvenated after their
well deserved Bank Holiday.
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BlazeAid Update
Sunday 2 August, 2020.
Total meals to date 20,739
Completed new fencing 167.3
Fencing completed last week 3.24
Pickets Installed  19,443 
Strainer posts installed:  1,421
Properties registered:  251
Properties completed: 158
Properties completed last week: 2
Properties % completed 63%
 Total volunteers to date -    405
Volunteer days this week   - 212
Volunteer days to date   - 6,676
 Average age of volunteers this week  - 48.5
Average age of volunteers to date -   51.2
Total blazeaiders in camps  -   33
Teams in Braidwood, Araluen & Nerriga areas  6
Money spent Locally  -   $382,892.84
Overseas world trackers in camps  -  14
Nations represented in camp  - 9

A new online portal gives NSW residents the
ability to
quickly and easily notify fire services when
they’re planning to use fire on their property. The
NSW Rural Fire Service (NSW RFS) portal means
residents can
use their mobile phone or desktop computer to
lodge their notifications about planned hazard
reductions or burn offs 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week. NSW RFS
Superintendent Paul Jones said by using the new
tool at www.rfs.nsw.gov.au/notify, users can help
prevent unnecessary emergency calls. 
“As we approach the bush fire season, many
landholders are taking the opportunity to burn
off – but it’s important they do it safely and let us
and
their neighbours know. 
“Landholders need to make sure they’ve
obtained any required permits and permissions,
as well as notifying neighbours and fire
authorities 24 hours before lighting up. 
“This tool makes it easier to notify the NSW RFS
before conducting your burn. “If fire services
know about it, it can help prevent unnecessary
emergency calls and firefighters from being
responded.” By using the new tool, landholders
will be notified of any Total Fire Bans and will be
advised to not proceed with their burn. NSW RFS
Superintendent Paul Jones said while
landholders are encouraged to reduce fuel
loads on their property, it is imperative that it is
done so safely and legally. 
“Before lighting any fire you need to have
adequately prepared fire breaks and have
firefighting equipment on hand to ensure the fire
does not escape. “Every landholder has a
responsibility to prevent fire spreading from their
property and there can be serious consequences
for people who light fires
and leave them unattended,” Superintendent
Jones said. To notify of your intent to burn off,
use the new online burn notification tool at 
 www.rfs.nsw.gov.au/notify. 
Landholders can still notify the NSW RFS by
contacting their local Fire Control Centre.

New tool to help landholders
when burning off
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The St Vincent de Paul Society Canberra/Goulburn
announced this week, a new program funded by
donations to the Vinnies Bushfire Appeal.
“Our bushfire response so far has focused on
supporting people at the individual level, and we are so
grateful to Vinnies Bushfire Appeal donors for enabling
us to distribute cash to more than 4,560 households
across Australia,” said Barnie van Wyk, CEO of Vinnies
Canberra/Goulburn.
“Now as we move towards recovery, we will focus on
projects with community-wide benefit. Today we are
opening applications to the Community Bushfire Grants
Program.
“We appreciate that the Black Summer bushfires
affected each community differently, and local residents
know their own community’s needs better than anyone.
That why we are meeting with councils and community
organisations all across the affected regions to work
together to develop locally-tailored recovery projects,”
Mr van Wyk said.
Ray Akhurst, Vinnies volunteer Bushfire Recovery
Coordinator, has been providing support to affected
individuals and communities since January and will
oversee the grants application process. 
“Our experience is that recovery is a long-term process
and is best undertaken at the community level. These
local organisations have a good feel for the needs of
the community as it recovers from bushfire. 
“There will always be a need for individual support, and
our conferences will continue to support people
throughout this process. But we recognise we also
need a community-wide perspective on how best to
recover,” said Ray. 

Vinnies announces new program for Bushfire Recovery
“The nature of the project is very wide. We are not
being prescriptive about the kind of project that comes
forward. It may be infrastructure repairs, counselling,
education or caring for country programs. 
“I hope we will be inundated with requests,” said Ray.
This new program from Vinnies Canberra/Goulburn,
which provides services to the ACT, Queanbeyan-
Palerang, much of the South Coast region and Snowy
Mountains region, will stand alongside recovery
initiatives from Vinnies NSW. The application process
for grants outside these areas has been announced
separately by Vinnies NSW.
Through the Vinnies Canberra/Goulburn Community
Bushfire Grants Program, 70 grants of up to $20,000
will be provided to registered community organisations,
helping them to administer their own local recovery
projects.  
Applications will be accepted in two stages, the first of
which opens today and closes on 28 August. 

First NSW Agriculture Commissioner appointed
Agriculture industry powerhouse Daryl Quinlivan has
been appointed the State’s first Agriculture
Commissioner, delivering on a major NSW
Government election commitment.
Minister for Agriculture Adam Marshall said the
Commissioner would champion NSW farmers’ rights.
“Establishing an Agriculture Commissioner was a
major NSW Government election commitment and
today’s announcement is an important step in
delivering the protections and policies our farmers
need to grow and thrive,” Mr Marshall said.
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$189,000 to ensure Aussie honey is the best
B-QUAL Australia Pty Limited has been awarded
$189,000 to assure the integrity of supply chains
that deliver our premium honey products to
markets around the world. 
Minister for Agriculture, Drought and Emergency
Management David Littleproud said the funding
was part of the Australian Government’s $7 million
Traceability Grants Program.
“Pure Australian honey is truly one of the world’s
great foods,” Minister Littleproud said. “But
success demands more than just a great product.
In a global market where premium food
commands a premium price, trust is our greatest
asset.”
“That’s why the Australian Government is
supporting B-QUAL, an Australian Honey
Assurance System that tracks product from flower
and field to the customer’s kitchen. 
“Honey is one of the world’s most adulterated
foods so it’s essential we rule that out. And we
also have unique plants in this country that aren’t
recognised by many international standards,
including many types of Leptospermum that
produce our world class manuka honey."
“That’s why B-QUAL will deliver an auditable and
digitised traceability system. B-QUAL will also see
the development of a unique Flora Database and
a national Honey Library that ensure customers
get what they pay for: a great Aussie product. "
The Traceability Grants Program supports industry
projects that will enhance our agricultural supply
chain traceability systems, including developing
and trialling technologies that digitise information
flow.
The program also aims to provide an advantage
for our exporters and to increase opportunities to
export Australian commodities.     
The program is part of the Australian
Government’s Modernising Agricultural Trade
agenda to support the target of a $100 billion
agricultural sector by 2030.
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$189,000 for Aussie honey traceability Braidwood rural news from 100 years ago 
from the Braidwood Dispatch and Mining Journal     3/8/1920
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Queanbeyan-Palerang Regional Council’s outstanding
road safety strategies have been recognised on the
national stage with the regional NSW council being
announced a category winner at the 2020 National
Awards for Local Government.
Federal Local Government Minister, Mark Coulton,
congratulated the council, saying the awards
celebrate the vital role local government plays in
delivering services in communities across the country. 
“These awards showcase the hard work of our local
governments in delivering targeted, quality services to
communities across the nation and I am proud to see
Queanbeyan-Palerang Regional Council recognised,”
Mr Coulton said.  “In taking out the
Excellence in Road Safety category with its Safe
Systems Speed Project, this Council has made their
community a safer place to live and raise a family,”
“Projects like this highlight the great work of councils
across regional Australia that, despite challenges,
continue to strive to make their communities strong,
vibrant places that provide compelling justifications for
more and more Australian families to get out of the
city.” 
Over 100 applications were submitted across all
categories of this year’s awards - local projects to
improve local arts, regional growth, cultural heritage,
public safety, and disability access.
Assistant Minister for Road Safety and Freight
Transport Scott Buchholz said the council’s project
highlighted how each and every one of us has a vital
role to play in promoting road safety.
“Moving towards zero fatalities and serious injuries on
our roads is a key goal of our
Government, which is why it is fantastic to see local
councils like Queanbeyan-Palerang Regional Council
working hard with their communities to deliver targeted
road safety projects,” Mr Buchholz said.
“With speed identified as a factor in almost 31 per cent
of casualty crashes on roads operated by the council,
they have delivered an innovative, data-led initiative
using the Safe System approach to road safety to
improve local driver behaviour,” Mr Buchholz said.
“Finding innovative ways to make safety front of mind
for road users is key to supporting Safe System
principles, the holistic road safety approach that
underpins the current National Road Safety Strategy
and will continue in the next one for 2021-30.”

Earlier this week Council worked with local 
Braidwood mycologist, forester and farmer Peter
Marshall on a restoration project for the heritage trees
in Ryrie Park, Braidwood. They drilled a series of
aeration holes into the soil surrounding the trees, back
filling with a combination of coarse sand and an
inoculant to re-establish the mycorrhiza root system (a
naturally growing fungi that helps tree roots take in
nutrients).
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Ryrie Park trees restoration National Awards Celebrate
QPRC for Road Safety Excellence
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With the fall out of COVID-19, the impacts of
period poverty are likely to hit Aussies across
the country hard. For the fifth year, Share the
Dignity are running their biannual Dignity Drive
in August to collect much needed donations of
period products to help women and girls in
need.
Share the Dignity believe that everyone
deserves a choice when they are taking control
of their period. The charity believes that not only
should those in need have the right to period
products, they should have the right to use the
products they are comfortable in using. The
charity accepts  all  approved period products
such as pads, tampons, menstrual cups, and is
encouraging donation of period underwear and
reusable pads as well as incontinence products.
Share the Dignity requires all period products to
be in the original packaging.
Helping people from all walks of life, Share the
Dignity will be looking to fill requests from
around 2000 charities nationally who will ensure
the products are going to the women and girls
dealing with period poverty, giving them just one
less thing to worry about.   
Sarah Leheny is a volunteer and Collections
Manager with Share the Dignity and will be
helping to collect and distribute the donations in
Braidwood.  “I love working with Share the
Dignity, taking part in the Dignity Drive, and
helping local women and girls in my community.
“I believe that every woman and girl deserves to
be able to manage her period with dignity. Here
in Australia we have women using toilet paper
and socks rather than pads, and the fact that
our are girls missing school as they cannot
afford period products is simply not okay”.
The charities last Dignity Drive in March was cut
short due to COVID-19 impacting the collection
meaning that many charities received only half
of what they requested.  Ahead of the August
Dignity Drive kicking off, Share the Dignity had
received around 700 more charity requests for
period products than they received in March. 
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Empowering those in need while ending period poverty 

The upcoming Dignity Drive runs throughout August
with collection boxes placed in all Woolworths stores
and other registered business location. In Braidwood
you can find the collection box at Capital Chemist.
Visit www.sharethedignity.com.au to find your closest
collection point.

   Sarah Leheny with Pharmacist Bente Hart in Braidwood.
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QPRC Arts Trail & Art Awards are CANCELLED for
2020
The QPRC Culture & Arts team have made the difficult
decision to cancel our flagship 2020 events due to the  
increased Covid-19 pandemic activity and community
transmissions occurring in Melbourne and Sydney. 

Virtual Market 
Launching in mid-August, the new tourism website
for Queanbeyan-Palerang will include a Virtual
Market for local makers to connect with visitors to our
region. The requirements for listing are that shoppers
are able to see your products online and that you are
able to deliver purchases to the buyer. You are not
required to have full online shopping.
The QPRC Tourism and Arts & Culture teams are
working together to maximise exposure of our arts
community within the wider tourism experience within
the region and the Virtual Market is the first step in this
process. The Treasure Trail, QPRC’s tourism
marketing campaign for 2020/21 will launch in the
coming weeks with print, digital and broadcast
activations commencing in September. 
 
History: What is it Good For ? 
FREE History Week 2020 Q&A style, live streamed
event In a world forever changed by COVID, when
statues that may be testament to past wrongs are
being pulled down, is history itself a relic of yesteryear
and should the future be our sole focus, or does
history continue to play a critical role in informing our
path forward? To preserve or move on? Should we
hold fast to heritage or digitise it all?
Join us for a lively debate as we bring history to
life! Panellists include local historian and author
Nichole Overall and ABC journalist and broadcaster
Dan Bourchier. They will join a limited live audience,
including history-loving ANU students. We'll be taking
questions from those present or joining us online
through Zoom. 
When:  Tuesday 8 September 2020 at 8.15pm  
Where: Queanbeyan Library Activities Room & Online
via Zoom  Book :   Through Eventbrite 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/history-what-is-it-good-
for-tickets-115805985821 
Unlimited numbers via Zoom  with limited in person
attendance Additional information and Zoom link
supplied after registering Any additional enquiries
to: Cultural.Services@qprc.nsw.gov.au
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Cultural News
Applications are now open for two heritage funding
opportunities. The Special Heritage Fund assists
owners of churches and buildings owned by not-
for-profit organisations to restore, reconstruct or
address compliance or safety concerns. The Local
Heritage Places Grants is offered in conjunction
with the NSW Heritage Office and provides grants
for work for owners of
heritage properties listed on local  Environmental
plans or state register.
For more information and to apply, go
to www.qprc.nsw.gov.au/Building-
Development/Heritage#section-5

HERITAGE FUNDING

SHORTLISTED 
Jackie French’s  book, 'Pirate Boy of Sydney
Town', has been shortlisted in the NSW Premier’s
History Awards. 

Pony Club Volunteers of the year
Congratulations to Judy and Grant Coe, for being
named as NSW Pony Club Volunteers of the year
for Zone 27.
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COVID-safe River of Art Festival on track
Resilience and renewal – that’s the theme of
this year’s River of Art Festival to be held
across the Eurobodalla region from 18 to 27
September. 
In the face of the hardship and destruction that
much of the region has suffered this year,
organisers of the annual River of Art want to
showcase the community’s resolution and
strength through its artistic creativity.   
“The bushfires and then COVID-19 have caused
so much suffering up and down our region. We
want the River of Art Festival to help people find
enjoyment in the region’s arts,” said Di Jay, co-
chair of the festival.
“Because of the COVID restrictions, we’ll have a
“slimmed down” festival this year. But there will
still be everyone’s favourites such as the River of
Art Prize, Open Studios, workshops and
exhibitions,” added Vicki Lascelles, also the
festival’s co-chair.
“And we’re very excited about some new features
which we’ll be announcing in coming days. While
COVID has meant we couldn’t go ahead with
some of our regular features, it’s opened up new
opportunities particularly via the internet,” Vicki
said. 
“As part of this, we’re redesigning the website
which in these COVID days is one of the best
ways to share and promote our art. The launch of
the new website will be later this month,”
explained Di.
“One of our most exciting initiatives will be the
inclusion of an Arts Directory on the revamped
website. This will provide a fantastic promotional
service for our artists throughout the year via the
internet. We’ll also have video features of artists
so you can see them at work in their studios,”
Vicki added.    
Now in its 15th year, this year’s River of Art
Festival has been shifted from May to September.
The date change which was decided last year
aims to take advantage of Spring when more
visitors come to the region. 
Program entries are being accepted up until 14
August. Inclusion in the program is free to all
artists, makers, performers, musicians and
venues in the Eurobodalla shire. Registration can
be accessed on the festival website –
www.riverofart.com.au 
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Ever conscious of the need to respond to the
changing COVID-19 requirements, activities will
meet all COVID-safe requirements at the time of the
festival. These requirements are posted regularly by
the NSW Government and a link will be
created on the festival’s website once the program
has been finalised.  
River of Art is funded by the NSW Government
through Destination NSW and the Eurobodalla Shire
Council. 

Gabrielle Tozer, award-winning Young Adult
Fiction writer invites young people aged 15-25
from our region to contribute to ash dust air.
SUBMIT
ONLINE: https://ashdustair.paperform.co/
or via https://easternriverinaarts.org.au/
We are interested in finding out how young
people are responding to these 'unprecedented'
times.
Regional NSW is still in drought, devastated from
the summer bushfires and now dealing with the
Covid-19 pandemic. What is making you laugh?
What's making you cry?
What's keeping you grounded in all of this chaos
and change? What's keeping you hopeful?
What's keeping you going? What future do you
imagine?
Can you conjure a little bit of truth and beauty
out of all this ash, dust and air? The anthology
will be edited and curated by award-winning
Wagga based Young Adult fiction writer
Gabrielle Tozer.

CALL OUT | YOUNG WRITERS
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The community is being asked to contribute to the arts and
heritage program for the $150 million Goulburn Hospital and
Health Service Redevelopment to preserve history, share
memories and deliver therapeutic benefits to patients and
visitors. 
From 06 August to 28 August 2020 staff and community
members are being invited to complete an online survey to share
feedback about their memories of the Goulburn Health Service
and what they would like to see included in the new hospital’s
heritage exhibition and time capsule. 
The heritage of the Goulburn health service is an essential
element of the Goulburn Hospital and Health Service
Redevelopment. The project has catalogued over 2000 items
from Goulburn Base Hospital and Bourke Street Health Service,
which along with the stories of the people who used them, will
provide a vital record and connection to healthcare over the years
in Goulburn.
The project is looking at ways to display these items throughout
the new four-storey Clinical Services Building. The online survey
will run from 06 August to 28 August 2020. To access the survey
and view some of the catalogued items visit the project website:
http://www.goulburnredevelopment.health.nsw.gov.au/
For more information or to register interest in participating in the
arts and heritage program email:
SNSWLHD-GoulburnHospital- redevelopment@health.nsw.gov.au 
The $150 million Goulburn Hospital and Health Service
Redevelopment builds on the NSW Government’s extensive
investment in health facilities across the district. The Government
has allocated $18.6 million for the Cooma Hospital
Redevelopment and $8 million for the redevelopment of Yass
Hospital.   The new Braidwood Multipurpose Service, currently
under construction, is part of the Government’s $304 million
Multipurpose Service (MPS) Program.
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Have your say! Survey launched to help
bring heritage to life at Goulburn Hospital

Portable 
anesthetic 

machine

AMA President, Dr Omar Khorshid, and AMA
(NSW) President, Dr Danielle McMullen, have
called on people in NSW to start wearing
masks to contain COVID-19, particularly when
indoors.
“The AMA – federally and in NSW - has been
broadly supportive of the NSW Government’s
approach to preventing the spread of COVID-
19, but current indications are that it now
needs to go further,” Dr Khorshid said. “We’re
at a time when NSW could go either way in
terms of ending up like Victoria or moving
back to a situation closer to where we were
before this outbreak.”
AMA NSW President, Dr Danielle McMullen,
said that the State Government and NSW
Health have both been saying for some time
that it is strongly recommended that people
wear masks indoors, and when physical
distancing is not possible.
“Their language on indoor gatherings –
including restaurants, pubs, clubs, gyms,
religious gatherings, and event visitors in
people’s households – has also been
becoming stronger,” Dr McMullen said.
“People shouldn’t need to be threatened with
punishment to comply with sensible
recommendations to prevent this very
contagious and dangerous virus from
spreading. 
”AMA (NSW) will continue to lobby the
Government to tighten existing restrictions on
indoor gatherings. We know this sounds like a
lot to ask of the community, but the alternative
to this is could very well be Victorian-style
stage four lockdowns, and we do not want to
see those kinds of conditions imposed in
NSW,” Dr Khorshid said. “All of this said, we
would need both the NSW and Federal
Governments to help people in the community
and businesses, particularly for obtaining
masks that provide adequate protection.”
“Even surgical and reusable masks that people
in the community will need to comply with
government advice can be very expensive and
hard to obtain,” Dr McMullen said. “If the
Government does mandate the usage of
masks, it has a responsibility to ensure that
everyone who needs one can source one that
is adequate to their needs.”

AMA Mask Advice



Braidwood Church News

ANGLICAN PARISH OF BRAIDWOOD
TRAFFIC LIGHTS:  When we drive to Canberra all
dislike the inconvenience of the traffic lights.  They stop
us mid-journey and delay us from reaching our
destination.  However, think of the chaos on ACT roads
without them. In our busy lives we can become so
impatient to reach our destination that we grow irritated
with life’s many red lights.  Sadly, when interruptions
make us frustrated, it is the first sign we are losing our
graceful way.  It won’t be long before we are so
preoccupied with our own plans that we are completely
insensitive to the destinations of others.   
Instead, we should take every delay as an opportunity
to relax and look around – otherwise, we will never
enjoy life’s journey because we are so focused on
reaching our destination.  God is in control of all life’s
traffic lights.  We should be confident of reaching our
objectives at precisely the right time - even allowing
time to show compassion and consideration to other
travelers. (Philippians 4:11-13)
If we continue to speed through life’s red lights, God is
the policeman who stops our reckless driving to avoid a
fatal accident.  He gives us a ticket (divine discipline) to
remind us there are other drivers on the road-of-life who
also have very important destinations.
The Lord is good to those who wait for Him.  To the soul
who seeks Him.  It is good that one should hope and
wait quietly for the salvation of the Lord.  Lamentations
3:25-26. 
We are happy to announce the appointment of Rev Rick
Lewis as our part-time Priest in Charge of the Anglican
Parish of Braidwood. A Commission service will be held
in St Andrew’s church Saturday 22nd August at 1pm.
We look forward to welcoming Rick to our Parish and
Community. Sunday 16th August at 11am a service of
thanksgiving and farewell for David & Lynda Avery will
be held in St Andrew’s church. 
At both services, all COVIDsafe restrictions will be
followed and to assist with safe distance seating
arrangements, you are asked to notify your intention to
attend either service. 
Email: angbraidwood@bigpond.com
or phone 4842 2423  All other Sundays join us on Zoom
at 10am for our service of Prayer & Praise. Contact
anglicanworshipbraidwood@gmail.com for log-in
details.                                        Parish Scribbler      

 BRAIDWOOD UNITING CHURCH 
Hagar was in dire straits. A slave, pregnant to her
master, Hagar was being harshly mistreated and
decided to run away. Hagar is rejected and
displaced, banished in the desert: totally isolated.
Sitting in sparse shade, all alone, Hagar has an
encounter with God (check it out in Genesis 16).
She names describes God as “the one who sees
me.” In isolation, Hagar knows she is seen, known
and understood. For us, today, no matter what is
happening in our world; no matter how
unprecedented the times may be; no matter how
alone we may feel: God sees us. Today, God sees
you, God knows you, God understands and you
are never alone.  
Blessings from Dr Julie Fletcher and the
ongregation of Braidwood Uniting Church. 
Weekly Garage Sale on Wednesday, 9-3, cnr
Duncan and Monkittee Streets.

www.braidwoodbugle.com.au 
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BRAIDWOOD UNITING CHURCH
MIDWEEK Garage Sale 

Every Wednesday 9-3pm
Cnr Duncan & Monkittee Streets



He paused the podcast on ‘The Essence of Well-being’
on his mobile phone, unclipped his cleats and dismounted
his bicycle to check his workout on the strava app; a
33.87 kilometre ride with an elevation gain of 98.1 metres,
an average pace of 23 min/km and an energy burn of of
1159.1 kcal. He had shaved twelve seconds off his PB
and his heart recovery rate was well within the set limit.
He nodded to himself and sent the results to his training
peers, noting, as usual,  he was the first to complete the
predawn cycling session.
Changed and ready to swim he closed his eyes and
stretched his upper body as the bright orange upper lip of
the morning sun slowly opened on the horizon, fading the
‘morning star’ Venus and slowly repainting the sea an
emerging blue. He checked his watch and noted the
sunrise was on time as he entered the gently crashing
surf and methodically swam across the cove and back.
With his back to the now open mouthed yellow smile of
the sun, he exited the ocean, checked in the swim on his
phone, sent the results and closed his eyes for three
minutes of deep breathing and speed meditation.  
Showered, shaved and suited up, he sat before his
measured portion of organic muesli topped with half a
sliced banana,  twenty fresh blueberries and two hundred 
mls of skim milk, with all portions entered into the
wellness app.  
With the early morning sun now twirling oranges and
yellows amongst the clouds and streaking silver over the
ocean, he consumed his breakfast on the balcony and
studied the overnight movements on Wall Street from his
laptop. After flashing to his own share portfolio, he noted
a three percent gain in his personally researched and
selected, speculative small cap stock and increased the
holding by four percent. He took in a deep breath of the
fresh morning and smugly noted he was outperforming
the Standard and Poors 500 Index by 1.3 percent.  
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Too Busy  ~    A Short Story by John Longhurst
He checked the reliability of the blue sky and generous
warmth of the morning sun against the weather app and
decided against his hand knitted, cashmere pullover,
paced the seventy three steps at moderate pace, to his
car and decided entering the effort on his exercise app
would be excessive.  
With the satellite navigation set for the coffee shop, with
a focus on traffic updates, he pressed play on his
selected topics newsfeed, filtered from Facebook, and
momentarily contemplated the issues of his world. He
texted ahead his order of a skim milk regular latte and a
piece of wholemeal toast with vegemite by voice
command; avoided the congestion on Reality Road, and
arrived two minutes late to his preferred park twenty two
metres from the coffee shop.  
He flashed his phone for payment, sat down, studied his
screen and tapped out three texts before the order
arrived. Reassured his coffee was served in his
prearranged keep cup for matching environmental and
expediency reasons, he scraped the vegemite to the
edges of the toast,  opened his laptop and dealt with his
emails. To his left, he had his iPad opened at the
sudoku and completed it in record time and now focused
on the cryptic crossword, vainglorious in the knowledge
both puzzles kept his mind sharp for his busy schedule.  
His phone buzzed and in machine gun fire voice, he
dealt with the problem, in earshot to all cafe patrons. 
 He crossed to the laptop and was late to the zoom
meeting. He made his apologies and issued random
orders. He sipped his coffee, his phone beeped and he
flicked off another text message and  returned to the
crossword.  

His 11.00am appointment arrived.
The usual greetings.
 ‘I’m very busy.’ He stated.
 ‘How busy?’ She inquired.
 ‘Like really busy. I haven’t stopped.’
 They both flashed up graphs on their laptops.
‘I seem to be always busy.’ He said to no one in
particular.
 
‘Oh before we start. This last clue in this cryptic
crossword has me stumped. Eight letter word, clue is
‘cranium on a Richard’ and it starts with D.’  
She caught his reflection in the side window and raised
an eyebrow.  
‘Ahhhhh...... too obscure. Too busy for this anyway.’ He
stated.  

His phone rang and his iPad beeped.



Bugle Rural 

To ruminate means to chew things over again, and a
ruminant is an animal that chews the cud. Cattle, 
sheep, goats, deer, buffalo and giraffes are all
ruminants. These animals have a three- or four-
chambered stomach and the largest chamber is
called the rumen. 
The rumen is a huge vat in which food particles are
colonised by bacteria and other micro-organisms
creating a continuous fermentation. Food pieces are
periodically sent back up to the animal’s mouth to be
chomped smaller again by their teeth. While chewing
breaks down fibrous feeds to smaller pieces, it's the
micro-organisms that are converting the feed into
nutritious molecules that can be absorbed by the
animal.   But when a ruminant is born, the rumen is
barely functional. Rumens are not designed to digest
milk and in baby ruminants that compartment is
bypassed. When they suckle, a special bit of
anatomy sends the milk to their “true stomach”
known as the abomasum (ab-uh-mey-suh-m). The
abomasum works just like our own stomach, where
enzymes and acids digest foods. So, a newborn
ruminant is more like a “mono-gastric”, a one-
stomached animal.   
As the animal grows, the rumen needs to develop to
get ready to digest hard feeds such as pasture. If the
rumen isn’t ready for weaning, regardless of age, the
animal will struggle with nutritional stress and poor
growth. This not only has a health and welfare
impact on the animal, it can have a real monetary
cost to your enterprise. Some people feel that it is
inevitable that young animals will “go backwards”
when weaned off their mums, but this does not have
to be the case.  
The development of the rumen to a large and
functional digestive organ relies on the young animal
eating both fibrous and starchy foods. As the rumen
enlarges and micro-organisms begin to colonise it,
we want it to develop two main characteristics: a
muscular wall (so that it can move the cud back up
for chewing) and finger-like projections called
papillae (so that more nutrients can be absorbed
across a bigger surface area). The rumen wall
develops in response to the acids that are produced
when bacteria break down starch.  This series of
images from Pennsylvania State University shows
the difference in development of the internal rumen
wall in 6-week-old penned calves fed different diets
from 3 days of age. 
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When is a ruminant not a ruminant?
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Rumen feed samples.

By Lou Baskind – District Veterinarian

Notice the difference in the papillae, the projections of
the surface, in the calf that was fed grain. 
https://extension.psu.edu/photos-of-rumen-development 
Although extensive livestock rearing in the local region
relies primarily on pasture forages, you may want to
consider supplementing young animals with a starter
feed consisting of starchy components. The decision
to use a supplementary feed will depend on
the price of available feed and is most useful when
feed prices are trending low and animal prices are
trending high.  A well-developed rumen will set up the
animal for optimal health and performance for the rest
of their lives.  
Here are some situations where you may want to think
about using a ‘starchy’ weaning supplement: 
·  orphaned animals that have been bottle-raised
(“poddies”)  
·  if your enterprise supplies young animals as
feeders. If animals perform well, buyers will often
return to the same suppliers 
·  when weaning earlier than typical age, to give the
breeding females time to recover and the best chance
to get pregnant at the next joining.  
“Starter” feeds are commercially available in the form
of coarse rations (“muesli”) or pellets. The use of
starchy rations for rumen development should start at
least three weeks before weaning. To prevent their
mums eating the feed, use a creep gate that small
animals can get through and larger animals can’t.
Start with only a small amount and build up the ration
slowly. Make sure they are all vaccinated for clostridial
diseases before starting the supplement, and don’t
forget their second booster vaccine. The herd may
need to be held in a small paddock at first to get the
young animals taking the feed. Creep feeding can also
be implemented prior to a yard weaning program.   
For more information about rumen development and
weaning you can contact me on (02) 4842 2594 or
email me at  Lou.baskind@LLS.nsw.gov.au
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Land to Market Australia is proud to announce
the award of the first-ever Ecological Outcome
Verification certificate in Australia to Mulloon
Creek Natural Farms.
“Our 2019 monitoring report for Mulloon Creek
Natural Farms (MCNF) has just been released,
and I am pleased to announce, through this first-
ever EOV report, that the health of their farmland
is trending positive”, said Land to Market
Australia Executive chair Tony Hill. 
Mulloon Creek Natural Farms has a leading
national profile for regenerative agriculture and is
owned by the not-for-profit Mulloon Institute,
that was established by the late Tony Coote AM.
The Mulloon Institute was selected by the United
Nations Sustainable Development Solutions
Network (SDSN) as one of five model case study
projects globally.
Carolyn Hall, CEO of The Mulloon Institute, said:
“Ecological Outcome Verification has become a
vital part of our farming operation, as we work
with various farm management approaches,
because it gives us a robust measure of whether
we are achieving our goals of improving
ecological health. It gives the businesses and
consumers confidence, through this independent
verification approach, that they are supporting
healthy agricultural production”.
Land to Market Australia believes the verification
of ecological health is particularly relevant when
farmers face dry times, to ensure the resilience
of their farmland when rains fall.
“The Mulloon Institute is an enthusiastic
supporter of the Land to Market Australia project,
because it links our farming, national awareness
and training activities with the opportunity for
businesses and consumers to choose to spend
their money in a way that builds ecological
health”, said Gary Nairn
AO, chairman of the Mulloon Institute Board.
Land to Market Australia has been recognised
by Landcare NSW and Local Land Services
NSW through their award as Grand Champion for
the Australian Government Innovation in
Agriculture Land Management Award for 2019.

First-ever Ecological Outcome
Verification certificate 
awarded in AustraliaFixed time artificial insemination has revolutionised

the use of artificial breeding in beef cattle.
Angus Richmond from Select Genetics said ”FTAI”
was a growing practice used by both stud and
commercial cattle breeders. 
This synchronisation method means cattle are only
yarded 3 times over a 10 day period. Heat checking
is not required and labour requirements are greatly
reduced.
Beef cattle farmers of all breeds are increasing the
use of artificial breeding to maximise the genetic
genetic gain available by selecting semen from the
excellent gene pool from Australia and overseas.
By using FTAI the calving pattern is condensed
considerably creating a more uniform weaning group
which is of great benefit when marketing cattle.By
using FTAI the majority of calves are born earlier
making the average weight of calves heavier
at weaning. 
Angus Richmond from Select Genetics said “we are
running programs in the Braidwood
district this spring and happy to explain all that is
involved to ensure farmers get the best results.
For further information on FTAI phone Angus
Richmond 0407211087.

FIXED TIME ARTIFICAL INSEMINATION (FTAI)
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Biosecurity staff from South East Local Land Services,
with support from Australian Wool Innovation Ltd,
recently conducted vertebrate pest induction training
sessions in Delegate and Nimmitabel. 
The courses provide the instruction and certification
that allows land managers to be issued with baits to
control vertebrate pests, including rabbits, foxes and
wild dogs, on their property. 
“The courses cover the safe use of the materials, the
legislation associated with them, the requirements
around record keeping and community notification and
the risk assessment approach for using baits.” said
South East Local Land Services’ Wild Dog Coordinator
Thomas Ross.
“Maintaining accreditation is an essential step for land
managers in complying with their biosecurity duties,
“Autumn baiting programs have recently been
completed and planning has already commenced for
spring baiting.”
In response to the challenges posed by COVID-19 the
NSW Environmental Protection Authority has extended
Vertebrate Pesticide Accreditations due to expire, and
those that had expired since 1 March 2020, out to 20
October 2020. 

However, at this point in time, Local Land Services
is able to offer training to land managers for the full
five year accreditation. “Interactions with wild dogs
are an ongoing issue in much of the South East, we
have 13 wild dog management plans in place to
help deal with this issue.” Thomas said. “One of the
keys to the success of these plans is the
involvement of local land managers, the more land
managers we have involved in our management
plans, the greater the impact we will have. 
“Baiting is just one of the tools in the management
kit, community participation is also needed for
effective surveillance and monitoring to inform both
the broader strategic approach and our reactive
measures including
trapping and ground shooting.”
Those interested in future training courses or
getting involved with their local Feral Fighters or
wild dog management group should contact their
nearest Local Land Services office.
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Community involvement key to wild dog management
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A new and improved Q Fever vaccine is progressing
to pre-clinical trials following a $1.87 million injection from
the Australian Government.
Announcing the investment in rural workers’ health
near Queanbeyan NSW this week, Federal Regional Health
Minister, Mark Coulton, labelled Q fever a major issue for
regional Australians.
“Q fever is a disease that affects families across
the country. I know people who have suffered the its ill-
effects, which vary in intensity from one person to the next,
and know how important it is to ensure Australians have
access to the best medical products possible.
“That is why the Government is acting to provide more
support and more options for most at-risk Australians.”
The bacteria that causes Q Fever is spread from animals,
mainly cattle, sheep and goats, but can travel up to 30
kilometres in dry, windy conditions and infect people who
have had no contact with animals.
National Farmers Federation CEO, Tony Mahar, said 
the trial made possible by today’s funding is a significant
step towards a more efficient and easier-to-access Q Fever
vaccine.
“The disease is most commonly contracted by those
working with livestock on property or in abattoirs, with times
of drought considered particularly dangerous.
“There is no more important priority for agriculture than
protecting the health and wellbeing of our people,” Mr
Mahar
said.
“Q Fever is an all-too-common illness affecting farmers and
others employed in rural and livestock-focussed industries,
impacting people, in some cases, for many years.”
Minister Coulton said the Government is keen to reduce the
impact of Q fever and has been subsidising supply of the
existing vaccine for many years.

$1.8 million injection for trials of improved Q Fever vaccine
“I’m excited by the potential of this new generation
vaccine, being developed by an Australian research
partnership. It
could be a breakthrough for not only Australian farmers
and meatworkers, but rural communities around the
world,” Minister Coulton said. “One of the potential
advantages of the new vaccine is that, unlike the existing
vaccine, you don’t need a test before you have it. This will
eliminate extra costs and time in getting vaccinated, which
discourages people from getting the protection they need,
even though they may be at high risk of exposure."
“This development is exciting and compliments the 
Government’s investment in the existing Q-Vax® vaccine,
which so many rural Australians, including me, currently
rely on.”
Funding is provided to DMTC, which leads a national
Medical Countermeasures Initiative with support from a
range of Australian government agencies including the
Departments of Defence and Health. DMTC will work with
research and industry partners to manage the staged
development of a new Q fever vaccine, including the
Australian Rickettsial Reference Laboratory,
a WHO collaborative laboratory in Geelong, Victoria. Dr
Stephen Graves leads
the research team. Q fever causes a severe flu-like illness
and can affect the health of people exposed to the
bacteria, leading to chronic debilitating symptoms in
extreme cases.
This study will investigate the dose-effectiveness
of the novel vaccine compared to the current vaccine, Q-
Vax®, as a prelude to clinical trials on people.
Today’s announcement builds on the recent investment by
the Australian Government boosting funding to research
rare diseases, including a study into making Q-Vax®
available to a younger cohort of recipients.
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APEX Braidwood is coordinating a Defensive
Driver Course for P-Platers who live in the
Braidwood area. With the support of the
Braidwood Community Bank, Braidwood Lions,
Braidwood Lodge of Truth, The Braidwood
Serviceman’s club and the Transport Industries
Skills Centre based in Majura, the 8 hour course
will be run on Sunday, September 27, 2020.
80% of accidents could have been avoided if the
driver was more aware! The Transport
Industries Skills Centre is a non-profit
organisation established by the transport
industry to promote the benefits of extra training.
it is based at Sutton Road and conducts a
Defensive Driving Course using trainers fully
qualified in advanced driving techniques.
THE AIM 
The aim is to promote an awareness of factors
that contribute to collisions on the road and to
decrease vehicle running costs. A certificate will
be issued at the completion of the course.
WHAT IS DEFENSIVE AND EFFECTIVE
DRIVING ABOUT?
*Hazard Recognition
*Driver Awareness
*Fuel Efficient Driving
*Driver Fatigue
*Vehicle Control
*Road Law Knowledge
*Minimising Driver Stress
THE PROGRAM
The program is of 7-8 hours duration. Three
hours will be spent on theory plus demonstration
followed by 4 hours practical tuition in your
vehicle. The program participants will be
accompanied in each vehicle with an accredited
instructor. The major benefit of the course is that
it takes place in the “REAL WORLD”.
PRE-COURSE REQUIREMENTS
All applicants must hold a current Probationary
Licence and will be required to produce the
licence on the day. Applicants are to wear neat
casual attire (thongs and bare feet are not
acceptable for safety reasons). 

COST 
Participants will be required to pay a non-
refundable $50 deposit with the attached form to
secure their place on the course and ensure
sufficient instructors are confirmed. Once they
have participated in the course, the deposit will
then be returned. Preference will be given to
Red P-Platers however Green P-Platers are
invited to submit their interest and will be given
the opportunity to participate should there be
sufficient space. The course has been capped at
16 participants only with those first in guaranteed
a place. Braidwood APEX, Braidwood Lions,
Braidwood Lodge of Truth, Braidwood
Community Bank and The Braidwood Motor
Club will cover the cost of $270.00 per person.
COURSE TIMES
Start time: 8AM (arrival time 7.45AM)
Finish time 4PM (approx.)
LOCATION
Transport Industries Skills Centre
441 Sutton Road MAJURA ACT 2609
Turn right at round-a-bout into Yass Road and
right into Sutton Road
REFRESHMENTS
A BBQ lunch will be provided by Braidwood
APEX. Tea, coffee and kitchen facilities are
available at the centre. Snacks etc are to be
provided by the student.
VEHICLE
It is recommended that students train in their
own vehicle to be able to fully appreciate the
techniques and awareness being taught in a
familiar vehicle.
PAYMENT
Please bring in the attached application form
with your $50 deposit to Nick fry at the
Braidwood Community Bank. The deposit must
be received at the time of booking.
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DEFENSIVE DRIVING COURSE SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 27 2020

“Is my driving as safe and as good as I think?”



Results: Saturday August 1
- Men’s Stroke (Monthly Medal)  Winner:  Terry
Hughes nett 70  Runner Up:  Rod Royds 
nett 73 Ball Comp: J. Stahel nett 74, B. Moore nett
57, B. Sly nett 75, M. Newman nett 75, M. Toirkens
nett 76, D. Jones nett 77
Handicap Changes:  Brian Moore out 1 to 14, David
Jones out 1 to 21, Ted Emmett out 1 to 20, Keith
Ferguson out 1 to 19, John Harb out 1 to 18
Women’s Stroke (Monthly Medal)
 Winner: Di Freeman nett 74 Runner Up: Donna
Kuhn nett 77 Putting: B. Stuart 

Yoga pose of the week
 with Christina Jagusiak

Congratulations to Nelson Sargent on his recent big win.
·Men’s Competition - Register by 12 noon for a 12.15
pm Hit off Updated Start Time: Women’s
Competition - Register by 11.45 for a 12noon Hit off
40th Annual Sapphire Coast Week of Golf. October 17-
25, 2020. Details are on the Notice Board.
RMC Women’s Open Day, August 13, cost $30, closing
date August 4. Please Contact Michelle if you are
interested.
CSGA FOURSOMES CHAMPIONSHIPS 2020, Gold
Creek Golf Club, Sunday August 23. Closing August 18.
$35 per player, $70 per pair. Please Contact Michelle if
you are interested.
GOULBURN GOLF CLUB –WOMEN’S OPEN 3
PERSON STABROSE, WED 26th August 2020, This
event has been cancelled due to the Covid 19 virus. 

Coming Events
Saturday August 8: Men’s Single Stableford- Ross
Lawless Trophy Women’s Single Stableford –
Braidwood Beauty Studio Trophy
Saturday August 15: Committee Meeting 10.30am.
Men’s 2BBB Stableford - Greg & Les Hart Trophy
Women’s Single Stableford – Di Freeman Trophy  
Saturday  August 22:
Men’s Single Stableford – Steve Cansell Trophy
Women’s Single Stableford – Amanda Hall Trophy  
Saturday August 29:
Medley 2BBB Stableford – 12.15 pm. Hit Off-All
Players Daagun Aboriginal Corporation Trophy
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To practice - Lie on the stomach. Straighten
the legs and position the big toes together with
the heels falling out to the sides. Raise the
head and shoulders and rest the chin in the
palms of the hands with the elbows on the
floor. Adjust the position of the elbows to a
comfortable position – for a more pronounced
arch in the spine bring the elbows together, or
separate them wider apart to relieve pressure
on the neck. 
Close the eyes and relax the whole body.

Braidwood
Golf Club News

Crocodile - Makrasana 
A pose to reduce tension accumulated in the
lower back and open the chest and shoulders.
Beneficial for posture and renown to give
relief from stress and tension.

Braidwood Scouts meets at the Scout Hall in Coghill
St. Meetings for boys and girls are held on Thursday
nights from 5pm. Please note there has been a
slight change in timings for some meetings in order
for the Group to follow COVID-19 Safe
guidelines.
·  Joeys (ages 5 to 7 ) – 5pm to 6pm  
·  Cubs (ages 8 to 11) – 6:15pm to 7:30pm 
·  Scouts (ages 12 to 14) – 6:30pm to 8pm 
·  Venturers (ages 15 to 17) – 6:30pm to 8pm 
For more information please contact Leader In
Charge Malcolm Campbell (mbl 0429 455 483,
email malcolm.campbell@nsw.scouts.com.au)

Braidwood Scouts
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It was a tough day for the Redback's last Saturday, losing to Bungendore and losing the Palerang Shield
probably made it hurt more.  Bungendore Mudchooks 21 def Braidwood Redbacks 0   
This Saturday 8th August the Redbacks are due to play the Batemans Bay Boars at Hanging Rock, Cnr
Beach Rd & Hanging Rock Pl, Batemans Bay, 2.30pm - if it's not flooded out. Photo: Kathy Toirkens
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Tough day for the Redbacks in Bungendore


